IMPORTANT INFORMATION ABOUT YOUR UNIFORMS
FROM

ADMIRAL UNIFORM SERVICE
Personalized Garments
Each garment is identified personally to you with a
code tape. The combination of numbers and letters
identifies your account and that route serves you.
The number to the far right is the employee
number. For additional identification, we include
each name (or initial and last name).

A Double Inventory Plus One!
If you receive five clean
uniforms each week, a total
of eleven* are identified with
a code tape. Then on your
clean uniform delivery day:
5 soiled uniforms are picked up
5 clean uniforms are delivered
1 uniform is being worn

On your initial delivery, you
receive six uniforms. On each
following delivery, you’ll
receive five clean, personally
coded uniforms (as long as
five soiled garments are picked
up on your clean uniform day).

* If you receive 6 uniforms a week, your total inventory is 13; if you receive 4 uniforms a week, your total inventory is 9.

Accurate Counts
Your garments are counted each week and
recorded on our Garment Check Sheet. The
Route Service Representative checks the
clean garments against the numbers listed
for each employee before that week’s
delivery.

This helps
ensure you
receive back
what you
turn in each
week.

Repairs
We use a double check system to maintain your garments. First, we
make every effort to find and repair any damaged garment as it goes
through our plant. Second, we ask you to help us by attaching a
repair tag to any garment that needs attention. Your Route Service
Representative will make sure the repair tags are readily available.

Real Value
The rental uniforms we provide are specifically constructed for
durability and appearance. They are better made than uniforms
found in retail stores and best of all, they’re picked up, cleaned,
and delivered back to you for about the price of a donut and a cup
of coffee a day.
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